
(AM 790) — Sylvan Shore, i 
sales manager for Overseas 
Electronics. 

Sandy Payton — 9 aim., . 
WIOD (AM 810) —Attorney 
bus Rubin;: 

^'“I think it’s a good decision^'said Lee 
Fowler, program director and talk host 
on, WNWS (790 AM)- .“There are many 

| Irresponsible people In this business who 
*are offensive, and have no business being 
on the radio." 4...,^.,.7:- 
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^ l usually r terrain from writing about FM stations or their 
personalities, but I must address something*. Should personalities 
from the FM be allowed to call talk shows? 

At*, first everyone thought it was cute when Sonny Fox called 
up several talk shows from his mobile phone. Then other FM 
personalities were following in his footsteps. Sven some of those 
WEDR D.J.’s were calling up, right Taffy. Like the tick of the 
clock on the big wall, every time there was a discussion about 
radio, one of these FM persons would call. When Sonny Fox, in 
particular, thought he had an open invitation to call up he began 
to call often. Much to his surprise. Sonny was not allowed on 
Neil’s show, so he called up Lory (Neil’s pt'oclucer) and 
complained. Does the audience really want to hear* Sonny Fox call 
from his mobile phone? Does the audience want to hear that 
distorted voice- on AM? I recently discovered why Sonny has such a 
distorted voice, it’s because his whole mouth is shaped like a 
very narrow. T mean very narrow, horse shoe. That's why he grows 
the beard, to hide his mutated jaw bone. 

Sonny was also on the brink of becoming a chronic celebrity 
guest, on the Steve "restaurant" Kane show. There they would have 
that Old music vs. Lev/ music debate. That became boring after the 
first time, especially after listening to music designed for FM on 
AM, 

Sonny is not the only chronic FM person. Don Cox called up 
Ernie Sochin’s show Saturday, but did not want to wait on hold so 
he gave me his number (I stayed around and played with the phones) 
with the requests that he would De called back when Ernie is ready 
for his call. After the news he was called back and spoke with 
Ernie. Twenty minutes later, Don called hack and said that he 
could give Ernie examples of what Howard Stern said on the air. I 
put him on hold and asked Ernie if he would speak to him again, 
iirnie said. "Once a King always a King, but once a weekend is 
enoughi" 

Now what would ycu do in 1x13/ situation? We all know how Don 
Cox could pul] some strings if he was’nt let on the air. I told 
Don, "Station manager, Lee Fowler, refuses to let you on the 
airii, and gave him Lee’s address and phone number. 

Seriously, I told him that Ernie had examples of Stern’s 
stunts. I emphasised that Ernie had no objections to him (Don) 
calling up and that he could call in the future, if he wanted. I 
v/as extremely diplomatic. Now, after all of this intra-telephone 
diplomacy Don said, "Oh, does that mean I can go now?'1 Before I 
could answer Don. Ernie, in his stentorian voice .yelled over the 
intereorne, "Kimba, (his board op.) are 3/011 wearing leopard skin 
underwear?" The phone clicked and Don v/as adios. 

So from now on, all you FM people, especially Sonny, voice 
your opinions on your own shows. The FM people, especially, are 
very selective about the calls they put on the air. So grow up and 
realise that just because you are a "broadcaster11 or a 
"celebrity, “ you are not guaranteed nor do you have the first: 

airimendment right to talk on AM. If you are really desperate, call 

TrVf\<t’ up ®U(idy McCallum, on WIMZ, who will let anything on the air. 
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f Sandy is at it again. On April 1, 1987, Sandy’s guest was the 
exciting, Ellis Rubin, who has guested on every talk show in the 
world. I don’t care what Doug Young says, Ellis is not interesting 
the five hundreth time. Does Sandy have any shame? Sandy, wake up, 
look at the ratings!! Try something new before you will be part of 
the ever growing WIOD graveyard. Speaking of ratings, remember how 
Mike Anthony said the new producer will help the talk shows, (in 
the ratings. ) I am not saying Doug Young is doing a poor .job, 

it’s Mike Anthony who is fucking the station up. I guess when your 
stations’ ratings go down from a 4.0 to a 3.3 one might say, 
"Things are not good!!" Right, Mike? 

I have to give Anthony credit for doing something he was 
supposed to do in the first place. I am talking about the public 
service announcements. Mike Anthony made a promo, in his own voice 
saying, (paraphrased) ’Hi, this is Mike Anthony, program director 
of WIOD. If your group or non-profit organisation wants to make an 
announcement we will give you free air time to do so, call us...’ 
The average listener will say, "Oh, what a nice guy." But in 
reality, Mike is a moron. Mike must have public service 
announcements on WIOD if they want to have their license renewed. 
So he made it look like he was doing a good deed. I am giving Mike 
Anthony the "Manipulator" of the year award. 

The best move Mike made since he came to WIOD was to move 
Bill Calder to nights. It probably would have been better if he 
would get rid of those baseball games. Who want’s to listen to the 
games on radio when most of them can be seen on T.V.? Before I 
forget, Mike, you got rid of Sullivan in a real subtle way. I am 
sure you have a few more people to add to the graveyard and I am 
sure you will get rid of them in a de-humanising way. 

Does anyone know how Cox Broadcasting fires their managment 
staff? Does anyone have any speculations as to how Cox will fire 
Mike Anthony? The big mystery^ will be, who will last Lpnger 
Shirley Peters or Mike Anthony? 

Poor Mike Miller, he came down to South Florida hoping to be 
a talk show host, _ and a iswcessful one at it. His dreams are 
shattering before his eyes. We all know that when Steve comes, 
Mike goes. I don t thing Mike will be fired, he will be promoted 
to the illustrious position of board operator. Rumor has it that 
he will be screening Steve’s calls. 

I still can t believe that Miller came down here and actually 
bought a house. As far as I know one of the first things taught at 
the Lee Fowler school of braodcasting is DON’T BUY A HOUSE!!! But 
Mike forgot to take that course. 

As I am writing this an interesting thought came to mind. 
Maybe Sandy will be promoted to board operator and Mike Miller 
will do her show. Maybe Sandy will have a weekend show or do 
overnights from 3—5 a.m. For now all I can do is speculate as to 
what ingenious ideas Mike Anthony will come up with. 

There is a possibility that Mike Miller might be kept for his 
once a week dating show. If that will be the case, he will be 

making aproximately $40 every two weeks. Is that enough to pay a 
mortgage? 

X ^ Tom Leykis is, and many would agree, a good talk show host. 
But now he is in Arizona and I hope he stays there. As far as I 
understand he did some strange things when he was down here, like 
give real name and addresses of certain talk hosts, on the air. 
This area has enough trouble makers and scum bags, on the air and 
off the air. We don’t need Tom to cause anymore trouble. May he 
sign a 500 year contract with KFYI, with death as a penalty for 
breachment. As far as all of those rumors which were all over the 
place about Tom coming back to Miami, they are all false. He just 
signed a two year contract with KFYI so. we can now “dispel all 
those rumors. 

* If you don’t know that Jerry Wichner (WNWS) wears a hair 
piece, you know now. But you probably did’nt know that Jerry is 
very sensitive about it. During the last battle of the amateur 
talk show hosts on WNWS, A1 Rantel made a comment about Wichner’s 
hair piece on the air. When Wichner came in later that day he told 

Al, during a break, that if he ever made mention of this subject 
again he would take him outside and whip his ass. Al would 
probably enjoy that. 

.» 
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you know by now.. I always leave enough room in the news 
let.'ter *fco rip Lee Fowler, I am going a*tt.ar*k him for •two things 
he has done this past month. The most prominent of all is his view 
on the new FCC ruling. This is the final nail in Lee's coffin. I 
o&n cal 1 him stupid, hut that would he poor word 
Don Webb and he suggested to call 

choice, i cal led 
Lee any of the following: 

brainless, crass, dense, dull, dumb, foolish, obtuse, senseless, 
witless, insipid, slow, i am sure anyone who mows of Lee Fowler 
could use ail ox these word in a sentence applying to Lee. 

Lee is such a spiteful person it's not funny. Just because 
Neil Rogers aid'nt come to work for Jefferson Pilot 
communications, Lee has to express his hate for Neil through the 
eCC ruling. Lee was quoted as saving. "I think it’s a good 

this business who 
I wonder 

s saying, 
decision. There are many irresponsible people in 
are offensive and have no business being 

referring bo, surely It was1nt Sandy Payton or Peppy wno he was 

bieids? If you don't know, he was referring to Neil. But why aia 
ne say, many: Answer: To cover his feelings towards Neil with a 
clear plastic bag. Anyone in the business read right through that 
quote, straight to it's underlying meaning. 

I think Lee's show i.‘ 
people who make a livii 

whether elephants have orgasms or 
interesting to find out when Lee lasr. 

Last but not least, 1 can’t believe Lee tried to 

vo o f fensive vo th 
ing in broadcasting. Do we reqjW 
ave orffasmR or not? Aithough 

listeners and other- 
want to know 
it would be 

jin; sponsors. Lee actually had Sylvan Shore, sales 
steal one of 

_ manager fox- 
overseas Electronics on his show, March 38, 1:987. What does this 
say about Lee Fowler*? Not much. it just reenforces the point I 
have been trying to make for the past two years. LEE FOWLER IB THF 
SCUM OF BROADCASTING. 

Qri.u CftuD6/? 

Do you remember people like 
Jon McQ and Joyce Bender? 
Of course you doi Have you ever 
wondered where or who they are? 
Probably not, but here’s what 
they are doing today. 

* Joyce Bender, former Tom l.eykis 
producer and former teacher, is 
now in Tampa. She is working with 
her former lover, Bob Lassiter, 
who is now married to Mary Turner 
of WPLF. Joyce is the executive 
producer at WPLP and is enjoying 
every minute cf it. 

Pse tfdo • Progf*u*tr 

* Jon McQ, Neil Rogers’ best 
friend, use to do the weekend 
overnight shift on WINZ before 
before he resigned from this 
illustrious slot. He is now 
general manager of WZOR in 
Immokalee which caters to the 
Spanish migrant workers. His 
air name is Jose Raul Valdes 
Espinosa Poindexter McQ and he 
does the morning* news in a 
Spanish accent. 

One more thing. A message to all of the FM program directors, 
in specific, Peter Bolger (who looks alot like Dan Slate.) You 
changed 95INZ, and now it’s c-ailed ZTA 94.9. That's ali fine and 
dandy. But did the format have to be rock? Could you buy new 
compact discs with Urban Contemporary Hnusie? Now there are only 3 
stations competing for the 7 percent, of the' rock audience. But no 
on competes with WHQT (Hot 105) except for WTHM which has a very 
weak signal (I understand they are in the process of increasing 
tneir power.) if you were to compete with Hot 105 you would have 
at least more of a chance. You might; think of going after WEDR’s 

audience. There is such a lack of creativity on FM. If someone 
creative comes along, knows what their doing and has a creative 
sr-aff to back him or her, other stations in the FM market will be 
in serious trouble! 
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more FM 
How could I let it slip my mind? I amlost forgot. On 

oef] . few week. ?*eS-t0 T1' and S°n^" Sonny aired a 
_. 1-, ln wblcb a caller was referring to WPQW’s 
ualls iu which persons say, "i made the power switch." then Bill 

says, ^Whj.ch station did you switch from?" The caller 

J~~ fayE/ £itu’ in this ease a caller told Sonny about 
uhe people who were making the power switch and Sonny said, "Well 

’:2?rV?t"ngS have ?°®e out and believe me, they are not making the 
..witch. My questions is, when did the ratings come out? Maybe 
Suny^1S fitting Birch? Even if he is, what he said is incorrect, 
inen .-he caller said, "They are listening just, for the priees." 
Tnat statement went right over Sonny’s head, he responded bv 
paying, Well were has to be a station were all the burnt out 

can go to. Prizes! WHYI is giving away some $20,000 every 
week and Sonny dare let that mans statement, go on the air. If 
nere xs a»y station buying their listeners it would not be WPOW. 

Aiiat does WH.i do when they can’t continue giving out all of this 
moneyY It I were an advertiser and WHYI’s morning show had a IS 
Snare I stnl would’nt advertise there because a great percentage 
of,-chose listeners were bought. So Sonny, let’s not quote the 
ratings bwlore they have come out and never accuse any other 
station of buying listeners. Maybe WHYI can give 310,000 every 
morning? 
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